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Pensacola Shipbuilding Company
Entertained Foremen at

San Carlos.

Believed That His Answer to ' gp ' 3 -

Peace Note Will Be Guided ' f """itf ;
by Allies' Wishes. l ' Wits j -

FOCH TO NAME : f J j

GERMAN TERMS I I

1
Jwu.

''

Siam is the home of the white elephant, and white elephant is a common term for that which
is burdensome. But the troops here pictured are no burden to the allies, for they are Siamese sol-

diers doing their part to down the Hun. t The pict ure was taken at Istres, point of debarkation.

FIGURES PROVE
DEATH RATE TO

BE LOW HERE
4

COMPILATION OF DEATHS FROM ALL

CAUSES DURING EPIDEMIC SHOWS

'171 FATALITIES IN CITY; AND 92

.REPORTED FROM NEARBY POINTS

NEW ATTACK
STORM COMING

SAYS WASHINGTON

Washington, Oct. 22. With the.
Germans cleared out- - of - Belgium .

and much of northern France,
army officials here feel that a new,' storm of attack' may ' be about to .,

break ; against Ihe enemy . Slowing
down of the German retirement is
probably, due, officers said, 'to-' the

. necessity of. a breathing spell on
both "sides. - :. '

. :

Germans are T headed Tor,, nothing
short : of, the Meuse line and any
pause is but temporary..

It '. seems "possible that' events
have . so shaped the lines that a
great drive may soon be undertak-
en to upset the. whole German plan
of retirement. v

DANIELS ASKS
$600,000,000 FOR
NEW NAVAL SHIPS

Washington, . Oct. 23. Congress has
been asked by the Navy. Department to
authorize a second 3-y-ear naval build-
ing program to provide-- ten. additional
supvr-dreadnaug- hts six battle cruis-
ers, and 140 smaller vessels at a;cost
of ?G00.000,000, This was disclosed to-

night by Secretary Daniels-afte- r his
appearance before the House : naval
committee to explain the appropria-
tion. ' ' ' ' A. " ;': ' A ".

'

DR. J. A. WELLS
GIVES LIFE TO
EPIDEMIC RELIEF

A pall of.-sorro- na' ''fallen ; over-civilia-

Ihe relief head.suartcr. - Dr.
J. A. Wells is dead. A victim of Mhe
disease he came to Pensatoli t fight,
Dr. --Wells made - the sunpreme sacri- -

fice yesterday afternoon ;at "5 o'clock
when-bi- s death occurred at" the Pen-
sacola hospital. Every effort to save
his life, althoush he 'had every - care

District Director Sewell Arrives
to Oulline Local Part ,

in Drive.

CONFERENCE TO
BE HELD OCT. 30

Heads r Are Chosen of Units to
(

Raise Pensacola's Quota
of $23,000,000.

District director, Wayne P. .Sewell,
representing the United War Work of
the thirteenth district of Florida, ar-

rived in the city yesterday from Jack-
sonville, and spent the day in confer-
ence with members of the committee.

Mr. Sewell addressed the members or
the Rotary Club at their weeklyluncheon yesterday, extending his

j congratulations on the splendid show-lin- g

in the Fourth Liberty Loan, and
expressing it as his opinion that the
united-wa- work campaign 4would
receive the same hearly support.

When seen at the San Carlos hotel
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Sewell said
that the $170,:j00,000. which was the
amount first asked for. has been in-

creased at New York headquarters t.i
$250,000,000, which will necessitate
harder work on the part of the various
committees.

"We have no fear as to the out-
come." said Mr. Sewell, "as the Amer-
ican , people have never yet failed to
respond to any call. As you know the
fund to be raised will cover the work
of the Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A., Nation-
al Catholic Council. Jewish Welfare
Board, American Library Association,
War Camp Community service, and
Salvation Army. The combination or
the campaigns was at the suggestionof the President of .the United. Slates,he. believing that.4n4his-Avay;theh- t.

results-woul- d M secured.". . - ...
E. R.' Maldne," president of the Amer-

ican National Bank, is chairman for
this district. ;and Captain I. IL Aiken,
county chairman.- - Mr. Sewell. in
speaking of the work he expects to
accomplish here, said: ""W. feci that
the fact that Mr. Malone and Mr. Aiken
are at the head of this work is evi-
dence that it will be put through in a
systematic and efficient manner, and
they have associated with them a
strong executive board."

W. B. Ferriss represents the Y. M.
C. A.; Mrs. J. B. McNeill. Y. W. C. A.;G. Eart Hoffman, the National Catholic
War Ofcr.ncil; Dr. William Ackerman,
Jewish Welfare Board; C. F. Zeek,
American Library Association: P. K.
Yonire. War Canm Community Service;
R. E. Bergen. Salvation Army. Others
serving in an executive capacity are
Mrs. Harriett Saunders Mclllwain-j- ,

secretary Escambia county; J, W. Dorr,
treasurer; W. K. Hyer. boys depart-ment: Mrs. .T. S. McCaughey, Wom-
an's Work; George P. Wentworth, city
chairman. Advertising, C. W. Lamar;
lists and estimates. M. E. Clark: col-
ored committee, Gus Eitzen; lunch, C.
B. Hervey. Appointed as divisional
chairmen in th district are : A. W.
Ranney. Century, "and II. Whittaker.
Muscogee, for Escambia county: Pelr
Bosasco. Santa Rosa ; II. .1. Brett, Oka-
loosa: E. W. Thorpp, Walton.

A conference will be hMd at the San
Carlos hotel on October 30th. at which
time Or. Julian S. Rogers, secretary of
the Speakers' Bureau of Florida, and
Captain Grorge M. Lynch. Atlanta, sec-

retary of the Speakers' Bureau of th
southeastern department, will meet all
chairmen of county speakers' commit-
tees, as well as local speakers. - Dates;
and'placvs of speaking will be
cd at this meeting, and arrangements
will.be made for speakers from the
national bureau to come to Pensacola.

E. R. Malone. district rhairm.in. Is
in receipt of "a letter from Gypsy
Smith; notifying him that he will l.
unable to come to Pensacola to attend
the conference. Mr. Malone said, in
referring to the letter from Mr Smith,
who is just recovering from an at'
tack of iDfluenza, expressed the dis-

appointment of the committee at being
deprived of his presence at this time,,
when his coming would have meant s6
much to those with whom he was
pleasantly associated while here, an i
to whom he was so great an inspira-
tion. ,

Boys Conference. .

A boys' fconffrence will be held
in connection with the Unit-

ed War Work about the first veek in
November. It had been intended t- -

hold the conference in Tallahassee, but
owing to conditions prevailing all over
the country. Jt was decided best to
hold It in Pensacola. Chairmen of th-- ?

different counties in the thirteenth
district will attend the meeting.

DEBS APPEALS FROM TEN-YEA- R

SENTENCE FOR DISLOYALTY

Washington, Oct.- - 22. Eugene V.

Debs, former Socialist candidate fr
President, sentenced to ten years fr
disloyal utterances, in a Canton. Ohiu.

speech, has appealed to thd United
States Supreme CourL m .

Enemy Makes Desperate Resis
tance Against Advance Which
ForccesThem Qut of France.

VALENCIENNES IS
ABOUT TO FALL

British Have Enetred City on
West and Thrust North to

the Scheldt Angle.

(By Associated Press)
fro fall of Valenciennes to General

bi?' forces is imminent. Despite
!? rv?e resistance the British have

nt-e- the city on the west, while to
',',e iKrth. they have made a deep
i! :u-- t and are moving in the direction
of Conde, near the Scheldt.

While allied progress has been slow-- -
.iown in Flanders, appreciable gains

hive bren made, some of them of
iiiiii'Ii importance. Behind the Scheldt
i:,-- - Uermans are .missed in strength,

iui machine - guns and . trench mot-'it- s
active. - ' I

in the northern area the Belgians
:: vc reached the Lys canal along their
'ntire front and have captured, a

west of Moorendre, with
nun.bers of the enemy.

Important Points Within Grasp.
Allied troops on the northern end

i f tii" front in France and Belgium to-(- Uy

aie driving into thz German line
west of Ghent past Tournai t3

This is the line of the
and two of the important

rioints on it Tournai and Valenciennes
- ;h--

c almoft within the grasp of thd
JiritiTi. German resistance is stiffen-in-c

b Iveen TOurnai and A'alencienne,
the southern end of the FiVmil line
f'-nr- a Valenciennes to the Dutch fron-'?;- -.

Th- - British : armies: hixveye?
rontinue to progress. . Ourcq, within
;ess than a mile of. Tournai on the
vost. has been captured.-an- the Brit-i-h'ho- ld

La Sentinelle, one mile west
f f Valenciennes.

Xorth of Tournai the British . are
;1(-l- the Scheldt on a front of five
t iHcs and north and south of this sec-S- ir

rapidly are gaininc the western
tKr.k of ihe river. Between Valep- -

i nr:p and Le Gateau, the British
r.irirtain their nressure and have

the Ecaillon river at Thiant,
southwest of Valenciennes.

French Continue Pressure,
rivneh forces continue their nress-vr- e

on the front from the junction of
f e ruse and the Serre eastward to
V".!7.iers. On the extreme left theyh nv advanced north of the Serre. East
rf ihp Aisne at Vouziers. the Ger-mji-nt

fiave ceased their violent efforts
t fiislodce the French from important!n!i positions. The French lire are
:n a position to outflank the Germans

the Americans on ' the sector
'ff. of the Meuse. which "accounts

' - th stronsr German efforts to drive
; French back. General Gouraud's

m.--n. however, have defeated all enemy

RRIT.ES WELCOMES ARRIVAL
OF ALLIED LIBERATORS

f on.ion. Oct. 22. Scenes of happinesst Bruges eelipsed those at Lille after
liberation of the two cities, ac-

cording to the. correspondent of the
Mail. During the occupation of

Brills by the Germans the people
iere werw not allowed to receive

tiows of the outer world or from their
ponds inside the German lines, unless

news was .handled by the Germanr' reif?. The correspondent writes:
"Vthen the only American woman

r't in Bruges was told of the deeds or
nneans in France, she cried with

npm-s- s, 'Oh, if I had only knownthat.' ..
Rhiccs was fined enormous sums on

Annus occasions, the correspondent-- '' s. and everything made of metal
Y takcn away. The city was seareh- -

unices were robbed of everv scrap
machinery. The Germans paid for

JMhmc except food and drink, and
only in paper money. The town

,;--
? is intact and the old belfry and

7ont of th Hotel d'Ville are unin-r'r- '-
Most of the. pictures remains

t..- - cillery and Bruges seems to De
as in the old days, exceot

all the bridges are gone. Ger-- n
mines compltd th work don by

t0!'Pe3oes which were launeh-1- 1
i ths submarine base at Bruges.

fOXni rmvf it .... .
'TtATION CONTIME TO IMPROVE

rvvt nflon; ct 22.-Sl- ight"' im-L- 'i

Tnt in the influenza situation
r.n- -. V1 countr' indicated in re- -

-- 1 today to the public health serv-c- oi

- theAlfar wst and one Pacificshite the situation has not prov- -
nl iar h

SeriUS " in the East
ontinued abatementm ui.iue epidemic

i Camp! sported, whil4? increased to 392. There was-- ;

increase 9S, J

fi.'s" &nl. houtI generally cond:- - -

nr v??- - the civ5l1an '

Populationlmrrovine.

J.R. McWANE
HONOR GUEST

Representative of Emergency
Fleet Corporation Makes

Talk on Co-Operati- on.

Honoring J. R. McWane, of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, who is
in Pensacola as a representative of
Charles Pica, vice-preside- nt, whose
staff assistant he is, and W. F. Amos,
of the Industrial Relations group of
the corporation, the -- Pensacola Ship-
building Company entertained at din-
ner last night, their guests being the
toremten and heads of the different de-

partments of the great shipbuilding
plant.

Covers for ninety were laid in the
main cafe where against a background
of the Stars and Stripes, a number
of round tables, centred with fall
flowers were , placed.

Officials from the shipbuilding plant
were A. C. Ketler, president; Paul-P- .

Stewart, general - manager ; John M.
Sweeney, third vice-preside- nt; W. L.
Wilder, auditor;' J. B. Mare, assistant
auditor; S. J. Robinson," chief engi-
neer; W. A. Nelson, naval architect;
John J. Strickler, purchasing agent;
Thomas E. Lynch, y superintendent of
hulls; Frank Croad, superintendent of
erection; C. E. Kline, superintendent
o.- -. shops; W. L. McDonald, superin-
tendent of plant construction ; J. D.
Shepard, traffic manager; W. J. Was-so- n,

stores ; P. D. O'Brien, superintend-
ent service; A. J. O'Brien, as-sist?- nt'

special 1ervic; W. ,11. Pierce,
chf f ; electrician; Oldenburger, elec-iric- aj

engineer ;J.-St-f 6m,rcrcction cn-f

tineer V. G. Parker Inspection, engi-
neer; A. .0. Walker, structural engi-
neer; It. A. Hyer," superintendent of
labor.- - "

The dinner, v.s in the nature of a
Get Together meeting of the officials
and foremen of the great plant, and
was designed rot only as an express-
ion of hospi!alily but as a medium of

; exchange of idea? as to a closer union
among the men 't tbxj Iiead of the
great corporation which is promoting
the "Interests ; of the government in its
shipbuilding program. -

The dinner, was featured by a num
ber ' of addresses, Mr. McWane giving
in a most interesting manner his ideas
of the relations of the foremen to the
officials of the company, and to their
fellow forejnen and workmen.
Mr. .Amos gave some original and

In his . talk on industrial relations,
clearly expressed ideas, of value and
inspiration, and Mr. Kctier, Mr. Stew-
art and Mr. Wilder spoke for the
shipbuilding company, other talks of
interest featuring the dinner,
eight courses, was as follows:

Bayou Cook Oyster Cocktail
The menu, which was served in

Kalamazoo QeJcry Queen Olives
Cream of Tomato Soup, Dux Croutons
Filet of Mignon, Fresh Mushroom Sauce

Potatoes Parisienne
New Asparagus, Drawn Butler

Combination Salad, French Dressing
Red Raspberry Mousee

Fancy Cake
Dvml Tasse

LICENSEES KEEP
CITY CLERK BUSY

Assistants at the office of City Clerk
J. O. Walker report one of the busi-
est days in some time caring for ap-

plicants who wish' to take out licenses
for various lines of business in the
city. Applications for such permits
come through the city clerk's office
and yesterday's business was reported
to be unusually heavy.

FIRE DEPARTMENT RUNS
TO AUTOMOBILE BLAZE

The fire department made a run to
South Palafox street yesterday after

pany store caught on tire, i ne names
were extinguished before serious dam--
age had been done to the machine.

CnL'RCIIF,! PLEDGE SIPPORT
IN CAMPAIGN FOR WAR FUN II

Atlanta. Oct. 22 Protestant churches
of the Southeast pledged unanimous
support of the united war work cam-

paign at a meeting here today of about
"0 pastors, representing the leading
Protestant denominations.

TAXES ON SMALL INCOMES
j LOWERED; .RAISED .ON

V y v THOSE OVER $100,000
Washington, Oct. " 22. Surtaxes

adopted by the House on individual net
incomes below $100,000 are to be low-
ered and those, in excess of that
amount- - increased, "ander amendments
to'. the war revenue bill adopted today
by the senate finance committee.

Question Immediately at Issue
is Military and Will Be

Left $o Council.

Washington, Oct. 22. The prevailing
belief here tonight is that the 'Presi-
dent will be guided largely in his ac-

tion on the new German note by the
decision of the Supreme War Council
in France.

Though no intimation of his attitude
has come from the President, shrewd
diplomatic observers take this view
because, admittedly, the question im-

mediately at issue is a military prob-
lem. .

The issue, which the allied war
council may determine is whether it
is to be suggested through President
Wilson that Foch is to be applied to
for terms, or whether, without fur-
ther diplomatic parley, approach of
the white flag from the German lines
is to be awaited. -

Official Text Received.
The official text of the German nota

was delivered to the State Department
today. Because the entire day will b3
spent in decoding the document and
preparing an English translation, the
note will be delivered by Secretary
Lansing at 10 o'clock tomorrow morni-
ng.'- ;

There is evidence, that exchanges be-
tween ' London, Paris and Washington
have been, proceeding since the ar-
rival of, the wireless version and that,
pending word from the War Couneil as
to t wlrat thermilitay si tuation .de
mands, .the" President is in no hurry
for the official text. "

: Senator. Lodge issued a statement
during the day. denouncing the note
as another poorly laid trap and reite-
rating his opinion that - the President
should demand unconditional surren-
der.

It is practically certain that no trap
will succeed. .It is stated and repeated
on authority that there will be no

j relaxation, of .the. forward movement
! of the allied, and American armies or
abstention from .attack on the retreat-
ing fe, except upon terms of the allied
and American military leaders.

Terms of evacuation would include
breaking the German war machine as
an armed, force and occupation by the
Allies and Americans of such strong-
holds as Gen. Foch deems necessary.

PRESIDENT WILSON BESTOWS
HONORS UPON SI ANY HEROES

Washington. Oct. 22. President
Wilson, as commander-in-chi- ef of the
United States army, today awarded the
Distinguished Service medal to Mar-
shals Foch. Joffre and Haig, and Gen-

erals Petain, Diaz, Gillian and Persh-
ing.

LUCIA, WELL KNOWN IIERE,
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

The American steamship Lucia, for-mere- ly

an Austrian freighter, taken
over at Pensacola' at the outbreak of
the vrar and converted into a suppos-
edly unsinkable ship has been sunk,
according to advices received from
shipping circles. .

The ship was equipped at a cast of
more than $200,000 with an "unsink-
able" device approved by naval off-
icers for experimental purposes. She
was held in port for several months
while installation of air-fille- d boxes in
her holds and- - cabins was in progress.
This buoyancy arrangement the inven-
tor claimed would keep the ship afloat
no matter how much water was taken
in through holes in the side torn by
shell fire.

The steamer had made several trips
without accident and the submarine
attack which sent her to the bottom
was the first attempt to sink her. She
was a ship of 6,744 gross tons and was
built in' Austria "in. 1912. She was en-

gaged in cotton trade between Austria
and American Gulf ports before . the
war. Details of the singing or the fate
of the crew are lacking.

AMERICAN' DEAD TO BE
BROUGHT nOME AFTER AVAR

With the Americans Northwest of
Verdun, Oct. 22. All American dead in
France will be taken home after the
war, acc-ordin- g to orders received by
army chaplains. The grave registra-
tion bureau has been working with this
in view.

CZ7CHO-SLOVAK- S AND FRENCH
RECPTURE VILLAGE OF TERRON
Paris. Oct. 22. French troops have

captured Chalandry 'and Grandlup,
north of Laon,- - according to a war of-

fice announcement tonight. Czecho-
slovaks fighting. with the French, re-

captured the village of Terron, which
had temporarily .fallen into hands of
the enemy. "

. jM"' "w Tf 'f i

Since the influenza" became epidenv'o
in Pensacola, there have been. persist-
ent' and exaggerated rumors regarding
the number of deaths and- - reports
have been current that there were
many which have not been reported
to 'In order to. combat
the.: false reports on the street, and
which . have been sent out from tha
city, greatly , exaggerating conditions
here,; a Journal representative yester
day secured from, evory undertaker in
the city a statement of the number of
deaths from influenza, from out of
town, white and colored. According
to the reports, which ' have beon sub-
stantiated, deaths of white persons,
residing in Pensacola, were 108; col-
ored, 63; out of town, including men
of the army and navy (of whom theru
Were GO) 92. ;

"

Owing to the 'illness of officials, it
is .impossible to secure an accurate re-

port of .vital .statistics, but according
to statements of. undertakers, these fig
ures may bt relied upon. Inview of
the frenquently repeated assertions of
irresponsible persons that the death
rate was ;.at least five hundivd, and In
comparison to the rate in other cities,
these figures,- - which total 263, are
comparatively low, when it 4 is taken
into consideration . that they include
the deaths at-th- military and naval
stations, transients, and negroes, among
whom it. was stated that a very high
death rate prevailed.
.' They date from the first cases of
influenza reported and should set at
rest ithe baseless fabrications as to tho
suppression of the death rate, and the
exaggeration , of the" facts, .which the
officials state, are bad enough at best.

'V New Relier Contingent.
A contingent ; of twenty men from

, recalled to the; reservation. Monday.
There are at present about forty-tiv- e

of' the navy, men assisting in nursing
and other emergency work at Emerg

, --

headquarters.ency Relief
Theatres ' to Remain Closed.

Drs. Mossman t and Sharp, of the
United Slates public health service.

i stated yesterday that the. theatres of
the city will not-be- , perm it tea 10 re-orp- n"

at this time. They state that

ALL1ESDISTRUST

GERMANY'S NEW

PEACEPROPOSAL

BELIEVE fREPLY IS ATTEMPT TO

EVADE, COMPLIANCE WITH THE

TERMS LAID DOWN BY PRESIDENT

AS BASIS FOR AN -- ARMISTICE. .

London, Oct. 22. The German reply
to President Wilson is regarded here
as. "not business, but mere argument
and protestation." ' In government,
diplomatic and political, circles, the
view is that it ; is not a reply but
simply a resort to verbiage, designed
to cover - the absence of reply. One
highly placed official- - described it as
"badly camouflaged insincerity." ,

.The government has not considered
the reply in detail, although Premier
Lloyd-Geor- ge and his colleagues held
protracted , deliberations today.

Il-enr- --M. Hyndman, , leader of the
Eritish socialists, said:. "The reply is
simply another piece of shuffling. I
hope President Wilson will answer it
very 'abruptly and briefly. At- - any

'rale, he has given Emperor William an
opportunity to say that he and his
I vople are one - In the same sort - of
duplicity and treachery

' to have been
threatened throughout the war.

Frederick - George Kelloway, parlia-
mentary secretary to the minister of
nrunitions,,said :

"Only our-leade- rs. Premier 'Lloyd
George. Premier Clemenceau' and Pres-
ident WTilon, on the political side, and
Marshal Foch. Field Marshal Haig and
Geners.l Peshing on the military side,
can say if the note means that Ger
many-i- at last prepared to face the
facts and t'raw the inevitable conclu-
sions. .' " ' ';

"Fcr .the rest of tis, our duty isplain.
II is In go on producing munitions or
ftgh ting .-

-s T it were at the berinning
of tT t e . vrr . rather than approaching
the inevitable end. The Way- - to mvike
an early peace is .to be ready for a long" "

war." .' ' ,.
Paris Shares London V'iewr - f' -

Paris,. Oct. 22. Ttie . Germans ; are
hopintr , ,by their d'scusjons of an
armistice to. substitute .General ,. Persh-
ing for Marshal Foch ps the military
leader7 who will state thp terms," the
Petit Journal says.. It remarks that
only the supreme commander has the
right to lay down the conditions of
an armistice." The announced " con-
cessions respecting submarine warfare
are merely pretense,- - the Petit Journal
continues, inasmuch as the submarine
campaign is a definite failure, par-
ticularly in "view of the loss of Ostend
and Zeebrugge.

The most comment in ih-- 3

nress 'upon, the; German r.'tly is that
the enemy is attemnting to escape an
admission 'of defeathy causinc pacifist
acitations in entente countries. ' With
this end in - view the German w ireless
is sending-.'ou- t fantastic stories of
pacifist manifestations in important
French-citie- s and of imminent strikes.

As a;whole the note is found to he
equivocal "and - tortuous and piatitudl-nousl- y

phrased - as . to leav the door
open for - all sorts of , quibbling. - No-
where - is there evidence in " the renly
of a Genuine desire to accept the only-wa-

in which peace can be concluded,
accordine to "expression of onlr'on
here. On the contrary-- all that is ap-
parent is theMirrent desire of the Ger-
man general staff to get an armistice
at any'prie in order fo reosranize Itsreervs of men nd material. There-
fore. ltcj..gere.ral blKvVd.' that the
renly. is no: likely to be considered at
Washington.- - .

tliat his professional co-work-ers could j the Naval Air-Stati- on went on duty at
supply. ,1 the. Emergency. Relief headquarters

"Greater love hath no- - man than "yesterday, taking the place of the men

they have carc-full- y surveyed the situ-- j noon at 4 o'clock, when an outa stand-atio- n

and it seems unwise to permit . ing in; front of the rewis Bear com

this, that he should die that ; other
might live," was quoted by members
of the Red ' Cross staff in expressing
their understanding of the sacrifice
Dr.. Wells lias ;toade. They are not
alone in . their grief, for his wife v is
prostrated . by his death and " is ; being
cared for at the home of their mutual
friend. Postmaster. B. S. Tlanc.Ock.

Dr. Wells volunteered' his services
to care Cor the, sick, in. Pensacola who
were ill with influenza, lie left --'a lu-

crative practice at Panama City where
he was quarantine officer, of the. port,
and came here a week ago Saturday
to aid during the dearth of physicians.
Today he is dead. A few days ago he
was taken to the Pensacola hospital

of the city, who-- insisted
that he give up his work and receive,
the care he needed in pulling through
an attack of the disease.

Dr. Wells was 30 years of age and
was the son of Amos J. Wells and a
brtoher of Judge Henry Wells of
Chipley. Tt.o brothers, v P. . L.. and A.
L. Wells of Chipley were expected to
arrive in the. city last night, to re-

turn to Chipley with his ' body. He
had been practicing for five years at
Panama City and was a graduate of
the medical college of Van derbilt Uni-

versity at Nashville, Tenn., and the
Atlanta Medical College, from which
he graduated in 1915,. The burial will
be in Chipley, where his body will be
taken- - onthe morning train todajv

performanees to be resumed wnne
danger of infection exists.

INDUCT SEVERAL
IN SPECIAL WORK

Although draft ; calls have again
been resumed in many parts of the
country by Provost Marshal General
Crowder, the Escambia county board
has received no new calls beside the
one for 14 men to go to Port Morgan
this week. - They will proba-bl- y leave
the latter part of the week. Individ-aul- s'

are inducted for special training.
Those who have been accepted this
week are: Ben O. Solomon, tank
corps.-- Camp Colt, Gettysburg. Pa,;
Henry S. Sanders, coast artillery. Fort
Dade, Fla.; Royal Y.' Salladjn. coast
artillery, Claude Fairley, coast artil-
lery,. Fort Dade. Fla,


